Vinte’s Annual General Meeting approves Ps. 200 million
share buyback program
Mexico City, Mexico, April 30th, 2019 – Vinte Viviendas Integrales S.A.B. de C.V. (“Vinte”) (BMV:
VINTE), a leading residential construction company in Mexico, informs the investing public that, by
resolutions adopted at the Company’s Annual General Meeting held on this April 30th, it decided, among other
issues, to approve a share buyback program of up Ps. 200,000,000.00 (two hundred million Mexican pesos
00/100) for fiscal year 2019. These resources will be drawn from the retained earnings account and shall be
used in compliance to Vinte’s share repurchase policy and applicable stock market regulation. In the event
that these funds are not fully deployed in the determined fiscal year, the Company might use them during the
period between the beginning of the following fiscal year and the date of approval of 2020 share buyback
program.

ABOUT VINTE
Vinte is a vertically integrated Mexican home builder with a clear focus on profitability. For more than 16 years it has been
dedicated to developing sustainable residential complexes for low-, middle- and high-income families, focused on
improving their quality of life, a commitment for which it has received multiple national and international awards. Throughout
its history, the Company has developed more than 38 thousand homes across five states of Mexico, mainly in the central
region, achieving a high level of loyalty among its clients and extensive brand recognition in the markets where it operates.
Vinte has a highly qualified management team with over 27 years of experience in the Mexican housing sector.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
The information presented in this press release may include forward-looking statements and projected results, which may
differ from actual results; since past performance is no guarantee of future results.

Contact Information:
Phone +52 (55) 5010 7360
Domingo Valdes, CFO: domingo.valdes@vinte.com
Gonzalo Pizzuto, Corporate Financing: gonzalo.pizzuto@vinte.com
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